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U ndergraduate Sum m er School W ill C om m ence M a y 18
Students in Complete Blue Circle Chooses Ten Co-eds W A A Executive
Charge of First Aid For Carnival Queen Nominations Board Repairs Cabin
New Committee
Directed by Gail Daly
Complete control of First Aid and
associated Red Cross courses on cam
pus was handed over to the student
body this week. The Student Defense
Committee set up a short while ago a
plan for organization of a student
group to handle the mechanics of First
Aid courses already underway, and to
prepare for their extension.
Gail Daly, who has been in charge
of the twenty hour course now almost
completed, will also be in charge for
the next semester. The course will be
enlarged and will include all thise who
can possibly be accommodated. H ead
quarters for the student group will be
located in Room 309 Ballard.
Assisting Gail will be three qualified
first aid instructors, Marilyn W h it
comb, Judy Austin, and Carl Nason.
W hitcom b and Austin will be in charge
of the schedule and classrooms for the
course. Nason and Bob Row e will do
the organization work among the boys.
Others on the committee are Faith
Williams and Anne Hale who will take
care of the attendance records and se
cretarial duties; and Helen Pearce who
will be in charge of equipment.
Dates, and times that the classes will
be held will be announced in the near
future.

Granite Poll
There will be a G R A N IT E poll
held next Monday at which time
the most representative senior boy
and girl will be elected. This poll
is open to all Sophomores, Juniors
and Seniors.
There will also be a Junior Class
poll and a Junior Faculty poll
which is open to Juniors only.
Every one who is eligible is invited
and urged to include their vote in
these polls.

Ten of the campus’s most beautiful
co-eds were selected last'night by Blue
Circle as candidates for the Carnival
Queen elections which will be held
Monday, January 26, under T -H all
Arch. They are as follow s: Babe Flet
cher, Peggy Garren,' Mary Garrett,
Jane Haubrich, Midge M oore, Marcia
Robinson, Ethel Steigman, June Straw,
Aline Walsh, and Anne Williams. This
list is not one of ten nominees, but ten
selections, and everyone is reminded
that there will be space left at the bot
tom' of the ballot for write-in votes.
Coronation at Ball
The precedent which was set last
year o f having a Carnival King will be
continued. This year, though, the King
will be the Queen’s escort, rather than
elected. These two royal personages
will be crowned at the Ball, rather than
at the usual Thursday night Ice Car
nival because of the latter’s being can
celled.
The chaperones who have been seident and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt, Dean
lected for the Ball are as follow s: PresRuth J. W oodruff, Dean and Mrs. N or
man Alexander, and Mr. and Mrs. Loring V. Tirrell.
Decorations Simple
Decorations this year will not be as
elaborate as in past years, because the
financial expenditures are being con
centrated on the name band which’ will
be hired. As yet, definite word has not
been heard from Johnny Long.
Other business that took place last
night at Blue Circle meeting included
the election of Clare Richards as se
cretary in the place of Marg Preble,
who will be practice teaching in Nas
hua. Chipper Curtis will fill D ot Page’s
positoin of manager of the W om en ’ s
Ski Team. D ot will be practice teach
ing in Kittery second semester.
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Coast Guard Reserve
Officers Training
Classes Organized
New London Academy
Opens Course February 1
Formation of a Coast Guard Re
serve Officers’ Training Class at the
U.S. Coast Guard Academ y in New
London, Connecticut, was announced
by Captain James Pine, Superinten
dent of the Academy. The course will
be open to about 200 trainees and will
commence February 1, 1942. T o be
eligible for the training, a young man
must have a bachelor’s degree, must
be unmarried, and 20 to 30 years of age.
Trainees will be enlisted as appren
tice seamen in the Coast Guard Re
serve. Their first month will be devot
ed to practical seamanship and ordin
ance, including a great deal of boat,
rifle, gun, and infantry drill. Upon
successfully completing the preliminary
work, a trainee will be promoted to the
rank of cadet. He will then be given
two months of intensive instruction in
seamanship, gunnery, piloting, naviga
tion, and tactics. This instruction will
be supplemented by short cruises
aboard the Academ y’s famous training
ships Atlantic and Danmark. Trainees
who successfully complete the entire
three months course will be commis
sioned ensigns in the Coast Guard R e
serve and assigned to active duty with
Coast Guard units, which in wartime
form a part of the Navy.
(Continued on page 3)

June 29— Monday Registration Day
Ju n e 30— Tuesday Classes begin at
7:30 A.M .
Aug. 7— Friday
Summer Session
closes at 4 P.M.
FIRST SEM ESTER
1942
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.

5— Monday
Freshman W eek
begins.
9— Friday Registration Day—
Transfer students*
12— Monday Recitations begin
at 8 A.M.
14—W ednesday Meeting of the
University Senate at 4:15 P.M.
15— Thursday University Day—
Afternoon holiday
16— Friday Annual Meeting of
Board of Trustees
17— Saturday Dads’ Day
Saturday H om ecom ing
25— W ednesday
Thanksgiving
Recess— W ed., 12:30 P.M. to
Mon., 8 A.M.
1— Tuesday
Mid-semester re
ports to be filed, 5 P.M.
7— Monday Second course of
Agricultural one-half semester
courses begins
19— Saturday Christmas Recess
begins at 12:30 P.M.
28— Monday Christmas Recess
ends at 8 A.M.

1943
Jan. 13— W ednesday Meeting of the
University Senate at 4:15 P.M.
Jan. 15— Friday Meeting of Board of
Trustees
Jan. 18-29— Registration Period.
Jan. 30— Saturday
F i r s t semester
classes end, 12:30 P.M.
(Continued on page 2)

Ruling on Cuts
Attendance
Each student is expected to be
present at every college exercise
for which he is registered.
Each instructor shall report to
the dean of his college any student
who is absent from 3 consecutive
class exercises.
Excusable absences fall into four
categories: 1. absence due to ill
health, authorized by the university
physician; 2. absence due to in
struction trips, authorized by the
dean of the college concerned; 3.
absence due to trips of athletic
teams, authorized by the committee
on athletics; 4. miscellaneous ab
sences for various causes, author
ized by the dean of men or dean of
women. Such absences will be re
corded by the registrar and will
be available to the instructional
staff, and no penalty will result
provided the work is made up to
the satisfaction of the instructor.
All instruction trips must be ar
ranged at least a week in advance
and be approved by the dean of the
college concerned. By the use of a
special blank obtained from the
registrar’s office or the dean of his
college, each student must notify
his instructors in advance of his
instruction trip absences.
In case a student’s absences are
seriously interfering with his scho
larship, or with the morale of his
class, his instructor will report him
at once to the dean of his college.
No penalty of grade will be im
posed for the fact of absence alone,
except by the departments of mili
tary science and physical education.
If a student is under discipline
all responsibility for absence re
verts automatically to the dean of
men or the dean of women and all
absences in such cases must be re
ported to them promptly.
If work is such that attendance
at every meeting is necessary to
get the work of the course, it will
naturally be impossible for stud
ents to cut frequently and expect
to get satisfactory grades.

New Floor and R ockW ool
Keep Old Man Winter Out
Background for the W .A .A . Execu
tive Board meeting last Friday was
furnished by the cabin at Mendum’s
which has recently been repaired so
that it is suitable for winter use. The
members of the board cooked their
supper of hot dogs and “ somemores”
over the fireplace fire which also furn
ished the cabin’s only light.
Many people have probably never
heard of the W om en ’s Athletic A s s o 
ciation cabin or even knew that such
a thing existed. A poor floor and
streaks of daylight around the eaves
made winter expeditions out there im
possible.
The annual Spring outing
was the only time it was regularly
used. This had to be eliminated last
year because of the fire ban on the
woods.
Hoping to stimulate interest, the as
sociation had the cabin renovated dur(Continued on page 2)

There will be an undergraduate
summer school for those who desire
to complete a semester’s work before
the opening of school, O ctober 12.
This has just been announced by Dr.
A rw ood S. Northby w ho is in charge
of the University Summer School. This
will enable boys who are afraid of not
completing their full college course an
extra chance to get in a semester be
fore the draft calls. The new plan is
still tentative, but expectations are
that it will go through.
School Opens May 18
The undergraduate summer school
will begin about May 18 and will con
tinue until the graduate school opens.
During this time, students will be al
lowed to carry between six and nine
credits, thus completing half a semes
ter’s work. Following the close of the
six weeks’ graduate school, the grad
uate school will re-open in order that
the rest of the semester may be com 
pleted. For this the student will also
take between six and nine credits and
thus will have a full semester’ s work
to his credit."
Six Weeks Vacation

Freshmen Entertain
At Exchange Supper
In an effort to bring out some of the
talent that is hidden in the members of
the freshman class, various groups
from the dormitories were asked to or
put on some kind of a short skit at the
exchange supper on Sunday evening.
These presentations were judged by
the advisors who were present with
their groups. The prizes were free
tickets to the local theatre.
For some reason, either bashfulness
or lack of spirit, all of the groups back
ed out except two, Congreve South
and East Hall. Congreve was repre
sented by Anita Smith and Frances
Smith, who sang “ Sympathy” and
“ Down By The Old Mill Stream.”
They were accompanied by Marion
Sheehan.
Then an “ ananymous group of boys”
from East Hall entertained the class
with their rendition of “ College Days.”
For an encore they sang an old favor
ite, “ Grandfather’s Clock.” Since these
were the only two groups that partici
pated, all competition was eliminated
and free tickets were given to the girls
from Congreve and the boys from East
Hall.

Spring Blooms Eternal Within
Glass Walls of Greenhouse
By Paul Wheeler
Snow covers the ground, the wind
strips Durham streets of sauntering
couples, the temperature falls and falls,
but at one spot on campus it’s Spring.
Under the multi-paned glass roof of
the University Greenhouse gardenias
verge at bloom
stocks and calendulas
grow taller each day, roses have flow 
ered through the winter; rare orchids
and potatoes share growing space.
Spud Important
O f all, the practical spud is deemed
most important by the horticultural
staff. Producing better plants for all
New Hampshire goes on at the green
house every day. The potatoes, now
planted in the vegetable house (last
down the corridor, on your right) are
certified seed stock from Colebrook,
being tested for leaf mosaic, an expen
sive virus disease. From the hundreds
growing here, perhaps less than a
dozen resistant plants will be discover
ed— which means improved crops for
New England’s farmers in years to
come.
Dr. Albert F. Yeager, professor of
Horticulture, and Horticulturist of the

Students Can Complete
Full Semester’s W ork
With Six Weeks Vacation

Agicultural Experiment Station, has a
number of thorny canes growing in
large pots in the second vegetable
room.
Raspberries from all New
Hampshire are here; many from wild
stock. These, Dr. Yeager hopes to pro
duce a hardier berry than can now be
grown. Another boon for the farmer.
The major project engaged in at pre
sent by the Experiment Station will
please the women of the state. W ith
the direction of Greenhouse Superin
tendent W . D. Holley, the culture of
new and superior house plants is under
study. Begonias, cyclemen, African
violets, ferns, and a variety of bloom 
ing cacti, are but a few of the many
types under cultivation.
Miscellaneous breeding projects in
clude the development of new carna
tions, roses, gerbias (African daisies
to you), and dalhia production from
seed.

During the interim between the two
sessions students will be able to have
about six weeks vacation which will
provide time for those desiring to work
during the summer. For those w ho
usually loaf during vacation, this will
be an opportunity for both receation
and studies. Tuition payments will be
made on the basis of credits.

Sophomore and Junior Men
Applications will be received from
sophomore and junior men who may be
interested in joining the Student Police
Force. Applications may be filed in the
Alumni Office and appointments to
the Force will be made effective at
■the beginning of the second semester.

Air Raid Vic Dance
Held at Congreve So.
Congreve South was the scene of an
Air Raid V ic Dance, Friday night from
8:30 to 11:45. M ore than seventy peo
ple attended with many m ore dropping
in from other dances throughout the
evening.
Appropriate decorations depicted the
theme of an air raid shelter with blan
kets over the windows and in the foyer,
tclever directions on all the walls, a
separate well-equipped first-aid room.
Fires in the fireplaces served as the
only light during the evening.
Hitler and Goering (Silva and Titus)
paid a short, unexpected visit, spread
ing humor with their saluting, bowing
and costumes.
In the absence of the social chair
man, arrangements for the entire affair
were capably handled by Ruth Brown.

Deans’ Secretary
Accepts New Position

One more of the university’ s mem
bers to leave at the call of defense is
Miss Alice Colman, former secretary
to Dean W oodruff and Dean Alexanthe class of 1940, is now holding a posider. Miss Colman, who graduated with
tion in civil service at the Portsmouth
Navy Yard after leaving her present
position which she held for a year and
a half.
Succeeding Miss Colman is Miss
Margaret Rhome, a recent graduate
Exotic Display
of the university where she earned her
M ost exotic display recently has B.A. and M .A. degrees. Formerly
been the sudden burst of bloom on a Miss Rhome was secretary in the de
Cattleya Triane. Tw elve rare orchids partment of Physical Education for
Men.
(Continued on page 2)
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W hitcom b, Dorothy Parker, Ann
Williams.

N E W S R E P O R T E R S : Miriam Eastman, Miriam Terhune, Evelyn Laraba, Barbara Shepard,
Estelle Dutton, Joye Churchill, Louise Brunell, Louise Johnson, Ann W ilson, Beatrice Chris
tian, John Colocousis, Philip Whitney, Warren Horten, Elwyn Dearborn, Lily Carlson,
W illiam Bryant, Charles Burnell, Paul Wheeler.
S P O R T S R E P O R T E R S : Phil Peters, Roland Stroyman, Charlie Gozonsky, Norman Lenon.

Greek World

(Continued from page 1)

Alpha Xi Delta: The joint vie dance
that was held with S.A.E. last Fri
day night was attended by a large
majority of the house and practically
all the pledges. . . A good time was
had by all. . . . Ruth Sweezy, ’40,
visited the house this week-end. . . .
Jean Adams, ’41, will be working in
the Library beginning next semester
. . . . Anne Hale and Judy Austin are
on the recently formed Red Cross
committee. . . The winter vie dance
will be held Saturday, January 31.

ing Christmas vacation. A new floor
has been put in to keep the cold out
from below, and rock w ool has been
packed in under the eaves to keep it
out from above. A sink has been added,
and bars have been attached to the
window casings to keep out unwelcome
visitors. The board is contemplating
the addition of a small heater and, new
benches and tables.
Other outings will be planned in the
near future if the “ speed-up” schedule
permits. Outside groups may use the
cabin by obtaining permission from the
board.

S.A.E. The new officers for the se
mester are: Eminent Archon, Bill
Call; Eminent Deputy Archon, John
Davis; Recorder, Jim Burns; Treas
urer, Jesse Pushee; Assistant Treas
urer, George R iolo; Warden, Bob
Batchelder; Herald, Jack Hubbard;
Chaplain, D ick Chase; Correspon
dent, John M organ; Chronicler, John
Gaw. . . The Alpha X i Delta’s were
our guests at a most enjoyable vie
dance Friday night. . . Bud Keadin,
’40, is reported with the Air Corps
in Puerto Rico. . . Ray Dunn and
Frank Mullon, both class of 1940,
were visitors over the week-end. . .
Our Sunday night suppers are prov
ing more popular with the co-eds
every week.

Theta Kappa Phi: Several brothers
made a trek to the Rockingham Ball
room Saturday night, but Alumni
D U R H A M , N. H., JAN . 20, 1942
Art Buckley, T om Bagley, Sparky
Adams, back for the week-end, stay
ed at the house. . . Some o f the bro
thers went to Cranmore. . . They had
Although they may not be the most important o f the school year,
a wonderful time skiing. . . Pledge
officers are: President, N o r m a n
next M onday’s elections deserve plenty o f thought and consideration.
Lennon; Secretary, Joe Riccardone;
T o be chosen at that time will be the carnival queen, the “ best’s” in the
Chaplain, Ralph Tow nsend; Sarjunior class for the Granite poll, and Most Representative o f the Blue
geant-at-Arms, Bill- Monagle.

Cast Your Ballot

and W hite. T he selection o f queen is only a temporary thing fo r an
Kappa Sigma: A “ bang” o f a party
outstanding social event, but the others will be recorded in the year
was held at the house Saturday night
book for permanent reference and only time will determine whether
with the girls from Pettee. . . Am ong
they were wise choices.
other things proving fun were the
Contrary to a prevalent but mistaken conception, the tw o seniors
chosen as Most Representative are not average students taken as a cross
section from the undergraduate population. T h ey are the man and
woman whom the student b od y considers the most outstanding through
their four years o f college. T w o w ho have done the most for the uni
versity and campus life in general and w hom the students feel they
w ould like to point out to other colleges and to the outside w orld as
the epitome o f everything the University o f N ew Hampshire wants its
undergraduates to be.

square dances and conga lines even
though we did have to borrow the
Conga record from Pettee. . . The
party broke up at the usual eleven
o ’clock much to everyone’s disap
pointment. . . The chaperones were
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Chapman and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart. . . .
“ Sherm” Benson was back ^for the
week-end leaving last Sunday night.
. . . Carl Peterson from New Haven,
Conn., was a guest of Hal Monica
over the week-end. . . Carl left Sun
day night also.

In an election o f this nature all phases o f university life should be
taken into consideration. It is not just the scholar or the athlete or the
leader or the student with the most activities listed after his name ,who
Lambda Chi Alpha: Bob Randall was
should be named for this honor. But rather it is the one w ho has suc
the guest of the house this week-end.
cessfully combined all o f these essential elements into a well-rounded
A more varied program of entertain

ment was offered than last week. . .

whole.

Skiing conditions on the Lambda Chi
T h e juniors will have a chance to honor the most outstanding in
slope are poor due to the warm wea
specialized fields in their class poll. Here the emphasis is oq those mem
ther. . . Carnival week-end should
bers o f the Class o f 1943 w ho have excelled in studies, athletics, popu
prove a great success this year even
larity, campus politics, etc. In past years the response o f juniors in
though the university has curtailed
the plans as first formulated by Out
meeting this obligation to the Granite and to their class has been quite
ing Club president M onroe Evans.
discouraging. It is their class and their yearbook. W h y shouldn’t they
Alpha
Chi Omega: Alpha Chi gave a
want to do everything possible to make it successful?

SPRING BLOOMS
(Continued from page 1)
flowered at once. Rarely if ever are
such a number of flowers on a single
plant.
Probably the most unusual plant
found on campus is the Bird-of-Paradise, a gorgeous orange and blue spik
ed blossom, now in flower at the far
end of the central corridor. Nearby is
a distinctive single-camelia plant, with
half a dozen crimson buds.
“ M ac” , — Mr. James MacFarlane—
can tell the story of any of these, and
stories of the greenhouse development
from a single conservatory on the front
campus, approximately where Murkland terrace now stands, to the present
extensive plant.
Jump On Season
W hile summer gardeners pore over
seed catalogs before an open fire, plan
ning summer gardens, ignoring the
frost without; the greenhouse staff
considers where next fall’s chrysanthe
mums shall grow, and sets up a pro
ject that will give inch-through blue
berries to the state in 1945. Always,
they have the jump on the season.

23. Most campus activities seem to be at a halt because o f semester exam
inations and the staff and reporters have to pass theirs, too.

T h e general consensus o f opinion seems to be that if we can live
through this hectic week the defeat o f the Axis powers will be a cinch
b y comparison.
D on ’t forget the Books for V ictory drive. Everything possible has
been done to make it easy to contribute them. A ll that remains to be
done is to drop them at the nearest collection depot.

BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETHER--------E N JO Y O U R D E L IC IO U S G R ILLED SA N D W IC H E S A N D
TE M P T IN G F O U N T A IN FE A TU R E S
V IS IT T H E “ N E W H A M P S H IR E R O O M ”
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Gorman B lo c k .................... Durham
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Husky Team Downs
Wildcats by 50-29
Pajonas Leads Boston as
Jervis Plays W ell; Swasey
Team Tackles MIT Next

Paced by A l Pajonas and Mike A zzone, both o f whom scored 16 points,
Northeastern defeated New H am p
shire’s varsity hoopmen, 50-29 last
Friday night in Boston. It was the se
cond win for the Huskies over the
W ildcats, the first game having ended
in a 54-47 decision.
Sophomore Fred Jervis, with 8 points
and Hal Monica with 7 points, were
high scorers for the Swaseymen.
Maurice Pinks was the defensive star
for New Hampshire as he held Pajo
nas the comparatively low 16 point
total. Going into the ganfte, the North
eastern star, who is the highest scor
ing forward in New England intercol
legiate basketball, had boasted a 22point average.
Frosh Win
In the preliminary game, the Kittens
nosed out the Northeastern Frosh, 3433. Nick Bograkis scored 10 points to
lead the Frosh to their third victory
in four games. T w o weeks ago, North
eastern triumphed in the frosh game,
UNIV. CALENDAR
which was played in Durham, 30-26.
(Continued from page 1)
The summary of the varsity game:
Northeastern
SECOND SE M ESTER
Rf, Sitarz,' 4-1— 9; Lawler, 0-0— 0;
Feb. 1— Monday
Recitations begin If, Pajonas, 6-4— 16; Scurto, 0-0— 0;
at 8 A.M.
Brumis, 0-0—0; c, Azzone, 5-6— 16;
Mar. 9— Tuesday Tow n Meeting
Erickson, 0-2— 2; rg, Marion, 2-0— 4;
Mar. 22— Monday
Second course of Phillips, 0-1— 1; lg, Sullivan, 0-2— 2;
Agricultural one-half semester Colantonio, 0-0— 0.
courses begins
Totals, 17-16— 50.
Mar. 23— Tuesday
Mid-semester re
New Hampshire
ports to be filed, S P.M.
Lg, Kolinsky, 0-0— 0; Alimi, 0-1— 1;
Apr. 8— Thursday
Spring
Recess
rg, Pinks, 1-1— 3; c, Monica, 3-1— 7;
begins at 12:30 P.M.
Clark, 0-0—0; If, Wheeler, 3-0— 6; Har
Apr. 12— Monday Spring
Recess
ris, 0-0— 0; rf, Jervis, 3-2— 8; Hall, 0ends at 8 A.M.
0— 0; Matthews, 2-0— 4.
Apr. 14— W ednesday Meeting of the
Totals, 12-5— 29.
University Senate at 4:15 P.M.
Referees, Newell and Boyle.
Apr. 16— Friday Meeting of Board of
Trustees
LO ST
May
1— Saturday M others’ Day
A small gold watch on leather strap
May 3-14— Registration Period
May 16— Sunday
Baccalaureate E x  — in left pocket of gray overcoat— near
Nesmith Hall. Reward. Return to 8
ercises, 10 A.M .
Hetzel Hall.
Commencement at 2 P.M.
June 12— Saturday A l u m n i Day—
Meeting of Board of Trustees

SUM M ER SESSION
tea on Thursday afternoon at which
1943
Th e number o f students voting at elections this year has been
several faculty wives were invited June 28— Monday Registration Day
higher than usual, which is encouraging to the Student Council and
guests. Penny Richards poured. . . June 29— Tuesday Classes begin at
Mr. and Mrs. Partridge were dinner
organizations for which officers have been elected. This is as it should
7:30 A.M .
guests recently. . . Ruth Grube is Aug. 6— Friday Summer S e s s i o n
be; a large majority o f the student b od y voicing its opinion in the run
confined to H ood House with the
closes at 4 P.M.
ning o f campus affairs. It will be the sign o f a wide-awake and inter
mumps.
*Former students not in attendance
ested student b od y when every name on the check list has been checked
Phi Alpha: Mike Satzow and Sheik the second semester, 1941-42, will also
after some election.
Karelis are planning to attend a for register on Friday, October 9, 1942.
mal at Connecticut College for W o 
for the first time. Lois Draper, Edmen, in New London, this week-end.
wina Russell, Doris Gelatt, and Mary
. . . Our chef, W ave Hatton, is recu
Haynor were visitors at the house
There will be no issue o f The N ew Hampshire on Friday, January
perating from a recent illness. . .Bro
this week-end.
ther Norman Birenbaum, ’41, is now

Editorial Notes

‘

State Theatre
Washington St. --- DOVER

W E D . - TH URS.

JAN. 21-22

MOON OVER MIAMI
featuring
Don Ameche - Betty Grable
Robert Cummings
In Technicolor
also

MAIL TRAIN

Gordon Harker - Alastair Sim
in the army and is stationed at Fort Phi Mu: Mrs. Harry Hurlbert and
daughter Marilyn were guests at
Jefferson, Missouri. . . Bernie EckFRI. - SAT.
JAN. 23-24
the house Saturday night. . . Several
man is the house ping pong champ
D O U B LE F E A T U R E
of the girls were skiing at Cranmore
ion, having defeated Bob M oss in the
Sunday. . . Jean Dempsey was maid
finals. . . Billy Baer is editor-in-chief
ROAD AGENT
of honor at her sister’s wedding
of the Omichronicle, the yearly bul
Dick Foran - Leo Carrillo
Saturday, January 17. . . Rheta Couletin that we put out each year for
also
lombe has been confined to H ood
Winter Carnival. Bernie Rosenblatt
House since last Thursday. . Daphne
and Saul Lebow itz are associate ed
OUTLAW OF
Hurlbert has that certain fraternity
itors and Shep F ox is art editor. . .
CHEROKEE TRAIL
pin. Congratulations, George!
Jerry Smith has been elected presi
dent of the pledges, H ow ie Borr,
vic-president, and A1 Kapit, secreBOOKS FOR STUDENTS
tary-treasurer.
Theta Upsilon: The farmers of Dur
College Outline Series
H o w T o Study
ham and vicinity were all too modern
T h e Student Outline Series Student Writers
or too busy to be able to provide a
Hym arx Study Outlines
Using Books and Libraries
sleigh for the scheduled sleigh ride
Abstracts o f Master’s Theses
Saturday night. W e compromised
H istory o f the University o f N ew Hampshire
with a very enjoyable vie party at
N ew Hampshire A nthology
Sigma Beta. . . Tau chapter celebra
Benjamin Thom pson by Professor Scudder
ted Founders’ Day Sunday by at
tending church and by a service and
dinner at the house Sunday noon. . .
The Marilyn Hamilton memorial pin
was awarded to Marguerite Jackson

The University Bookstore

No Curt
’C ats Secor
M e e t; Bill K
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ic s
in Ski
jqh Stars

Plymouth Ski Club
Takes Top Honors for
Day; Conditions Poor

Aggies Continue Winning
Way at Expense of Traip
Dwight Richardson’s Aggies basket
ball club rang up another victory on
Friday evening. This time it was Traip
Academy, of Kittery, Maine who were
the victims.
Carl Brewitt again led the attach,
dropping through twenty of a possible
twenjy-nine points.

For the losers Black was the big gun
Eddie B lood’s ski aspirants traveled
scoring sixteen of his team’s total. The
to Cranmore Mt. Sunday and finished
final score was 29-25 for the Aggies.
second to Plymouth Ski Club in a field
This makes four straight for the boys,
of twenty teams. The race was run
over a three quarter mile course set up
f
By Charlie Untiet
by Hannes Schneider, Eastern Slope
Ski School instructor. W axing for the
W ith the shortened exams in full
race was very difficult because of the
swing,
the attention of every individual
changing temperature which made con
including
yours truly is focused on the
ditions variable, changing three times
during the two runs.
Led by “ Red” Adams, “ Sophomore
passing of those exams. Through the
Sensation”
of the current W ildcat sex
confusion
that
these
difficult
times
Howie Chivers, former Dartmouth
and Olympic star, and present Gould bring comes a very important state tet, the New Hampshire team rolled
Academy teacher-coach, was the indi ment from the athletic department that over Bowdoin College at Brunswick
vidual winner of both runs, leading the the sports program will not be curtail Friday evening by an 11 to 4 count.
Five goals and three assists were
field of one hundred runners. Eddie ed but rather all efforts will be dedi
Cole of the Plymouth Ski Club was cated to the expansion of it in all pos Adams’ contribution to the cause
second. The first W ildcat man to finish sible ways. Dartmouth, in a frenzy, im which, by the way, must constitute
was Billy Keough, skiing on the New mediately cancelled the spring sche some sort of a scoring record.
The game was played in sub-zero
Hampshire “ B ” team placing third, dules as soon as the condensed term
which is very excellent work due to the was thought out. The Big Green have temperature and after the first period
fact that it is the first competition race; reconsidered and decided that their of play, the majjority of the spectators
he has participated in this season. move was premature. There have been withdrew to the warmer climes.
The game took three hours to play.
Ralph Townsend and “ Curly” K nowl- rumors around that the axe would be

Wildcats Smother
Polar Bears 11-4

ton finished seventh and eighth respec
tively. Running on the “ A ” team were
Captain Bobby Clark, Ralph T ow n 
send, Curt Chase, and Curley Knowlton.
The “ B ” team, led by Bill Keough,
finished in fifth place, followed by the
“ C” team in ninth position. Running
on the “ B” team were Bill Keough,
Roger Howard, Richard Howard, Ray
Churchill, and on the “ C” team Ray
Bowles, A1 Marrill, John Atw ood and
John Bailey.
Summary:
Howie Chivers, Gould Acad. ..
Eddie Cole, Plymouth S.C.....
Bill Keough, U N H ...............
Ollie Cole, Plymouth S. C......
Sid Russell, Pleasant Mt. S.C.
John Hibbard, Plymouth S.C.
Ralpr Townsend, U N H .......
Steve Knowlton U N H .......

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

3:35.8
3:44.8
3:45.6
3:48.8
3:49.4
3:52.6
3:53.2
3:53.4

9. F re m a o n t Ire la n d , G ould A . .. 3.53.6

10. Arthur Gaudette, Eastern Slope
Ski Club ............................... 3:55.2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Team Scores:
Plymouth Ski Club ................11:25.8
U N H “A ” ............................... .11:38.6
Pleasant Mt. Ski Club ........11:39.0
Gould Academy ................... .11:44.2
U N H “ B” ................................11:46.0
SKI TRIP

The Outing Club will sponsor a ski
trip to Cranmore Mt., Sunday, January
25. Transportation will leave Ballard
Hall at 7:00 A.M . The trip is limited
to 40 people. Everyone who wants to
go must sign up before Friday noon.
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\ T H E EYEGLASS SHOP
I 46 Daniels St., Portsmouth

g

One of leading optical stores in s
I New England. Broken lenses re-f
|placed. One to three hours.
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JAN. 19-20

SUSPICION
CARY GRANT
JOAN F O N T A IN E
W EDNESDAY

JAN. 21

ALOMA
OF THE SOUTH SEAS
Dorothy Lamour

-

swung on the annual interscholastic
basketball tournament but it was de
finitely stated that it would be run off
as previously planned. The only cur
tailment may come in the intercholastic track meet. It riiay be necessary
that the meet be confined to New
Hampshire schools only but we may
be sure that there will be one. That
will not alter the quality of the meet
however. It will be an opportunity to
see the New Hampshire tracksters in
action on their own rooting grounds
with real home talent as the mainstays.
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C T A R
1 i V l '

Double H orror Program

"

’.

THEATRE
Newmarkot
JAN. 20-21

Ruth Hussey - Robert Young

MYSTERY OF ROOM 13

in

MARRIED BACHELOR
JAN. 23-24

Maureen O’Sullivan

John Wayne
Betty Field
♦ ■ ---------- ---- ---------------------- —
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THIS WOMAN IS MINE

SHEPHERD
OF THE HILLS

—“

TUES. - W E D .

THE TERROR

Johnny Weismuller

JAN. 23-24

Freshman Quintet
Pins Northeastern
By 34-33 Margin

Although its academic work will be
speeded up tremendously, the univer
sity will make no curtailment in its
intercollegiate athletic program this
year, it was announced today by the
faculty committee on athletics.

Kittens W in Third Game
In Row; Bograkis, Lewko
Lead Fine Scoring Attack

Closing of the school year on May 9
will 'necessitate the cancelling of games
scheduled after that date, but all other
games will be played as slated. A ccord
ing to the committee, this means that
at least 25 varsity and freshman con
tests will be played this spring, unless
opponents believe such games might
interfere with their own accelerated
study programs.
*

The University of New Hampshire
freshman quintet continued its spec
tacular pace last Friday night at B os
ton by revenging themselves as they
pinned the Northeastern Frosh, who
defeated the Kittens here previously,
by the margin 34-33. After turning
back the first-year quintets of Tufts
and Boston University, the vastly-improved Kittens became the most suc
cessful sports organization on campus
by winning over the Husky team that
defeated them here in their initial
clash of the season.
Guards Score
Playing determined basketball thruout the entire contest, the yearlings
*iever once relaxed but made the Bos
ton boys stay on the alert during every
minute and finally edged them in the
last few moments of the game, The
high-scoring guards of the frosh con
tinued their policy of sinking points
to a high degree as Nick Bograkis, left
guard, poured ten markers through the
basket strings and right guard Bobotas
tallied six points. This Greek combin
ation promises to be one of the best
guarding teams ever to come to this
university.
The New Hampshire forwards, how 
ever, held their own in this game. A1
Britton, who registered twenty-five
points against Boston University, piled
seven more to his increasing total and
Bill Lewko, a fighting forward, rolled
up eight points.

success.

DOVER, N E W H AM P SH IR E

JAN. 22

FRI. - SAT.

Dolan
Hedges
Morse
Mudge
Rennan
Eastman

25 Varsity and Freshman
Contests Will be Played

It was also announced that the an
nual interscholastic basketball tourna
ment on February 26, 27, and 28, and
the annual interscholastic track and
field meet on May 9 will be held as
scheduled. According to the committee
“ if housing facilities in the fraternities
and a sufficient number of officials,
usually faculty members, are not avail
able, the track meet will be organized
for only state high schools. However,
every effort will be made to arrange
these facilities so that state prepara
tory and out of state high schools may
be invited to compete.”
According to the committee, because
no final examination period has been
scheduled as such, athletes will be ex
cused from classes for athletic trips
during the final days of each semester.
Faculty members have been asked to
let athletes make up any examinations
missed.

y

FRI. - SAT.

Franchot Tone - Carol Bruce *

Bowdoin
LW
C
RW
LD
RD
G

a t.U

New Hampshire scoring—- A d a m s ,
Adams (Thayer), Carlson (Adam s),
Adams, Carlson (Adam s), Carlson,
Perkins,
Quinn, O ’Kane, Adams,
Adams.
Bowdoin
scoring— McClelland (D, Meet Exeter Next
*
*
*
*
George Fielding’s frosh basketball Land), Dolan (M orse), Morse (H ed
After dropping a 30-26 decision to
squad seems to be the only club on ges), Mudge.
Northeastern on January 7, the Kittens
campus to be enjoying any certain
have enjoyed a sudden spurt which re
amount of success. He has some fairly
E LE C TIO N N O TICE
sulted in the defeats of Tufts, Boston
good players to work with and he
University and now Northeastern. T o 
An election for members of the com 
seems to be getting the most out of
morrow at 4 P.M. the yearling basketmittee in charge of the Chest Fund,
them. A1 Britton, Soc Bobotas, Bill
eers engage the Exeter courtsters here
Lewko, and Dick M cDerm ott should sponsored by the three religious groups at Durham in their fifth tussle of the
on
campus
and
authorized
by
the
Stu
prove very valuable to Hank Swasey
season, hoping to net their foui'th
in the future— that is, if he ever gets dent Defense Committee will be held straight victory. After this game they
Monday,
January
26
at
the
same
time
them. The main trouble is that Hank
will have a lay-off until February 13
never has a chance to use them for their as the Granite Poll and the election of when they play Bridgton Academy at
Carnival
Queen.
real worth. John D uRie’s great team
Durham. In fact, every game from now
of a couple of years back never did the
Clayton Smith recently announced on will be contested here.
Wildcat skipper any good. That was
Lineups:
an expanded intramural sports program
the year that Art Zitrides led the K it
New Hampshire
which is designed to benefit all those
tens flanked by Benny Suslak, Red
F
P
G
•who are not concerned with organized
Davis, Julius Freedman, and Joe Beau7
3
athletics. It is hoped by all those on Britton ............................... 2
din. Everyone of these boys has de
1
1
0
the intramural board and this column
parted. Zitrides is pursuing his dental
2
8
3
that all boys take every advantage that
course at Tufts, Suslak left due to
0
0
0
this worth while cause may offer.
scholastic difficulties and has since
0
0
Every national figure from the presi McDermott, c................... 0
joined the army after playing a stretch
0
0
0
dent down to the lowest officer in the
for the Derry Ganites. Feedman went
2
2
6
army has urged the expansion of ath
to work in the navy yard at Ports
2
0
1
letics rather than its recession. More
mouth and Beaudin left school with
10
2
6
than ever before comes the need of
out the whys or hows ever being deter
34
14
10
healthy bodies and sound minds and
mined. Red Davis found Uncle Sam
Northeastern
in the face of the emergency all college
wanting him more than Swasey. All
P
F
G
athletic boards have made some pro
this adds up to this: Hank Swasey has
5
1
2
vision to meet the requirement. Our
no material! Yet because the team can
6
0
3
university with about the best facilities
not beat its way out of a paper bag
2
0
1
o f any college around offers a splendid
we all jump down the coach’s throat.
7
3
2
opportunity for boys and girls to enjoy
1
1
0
them selves along with performing a
—«5
1
2
patriotic duty. Every boy should take
0
0
this opportunity with the idea that it B. Johnson, If................... 0
1
3
is a moral obligation and do everything
7
33
13
in his power to make the program a

Jon Hall

In Technicolor
T H U R SD A Y

Summary:
•New Hampshire
Quinn
Adams
Carlson
Thayer
Perkins
Nugent

.N. H.
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Smith Hall girls held a vie dance
Saturday night attended by about fif
teen couples. The informal get-to
gether coupled with dancing and re
freshments made the evening an en
joyable one. Barbara Bartlett and Elea
nor Marston served as co-chairmen for
the dance.

COAST GUARD
(Continued from page 1)

CASH N IG H T

TARZAN’S SECRET
TREASURE

Ralph Bellamy - Margaret Lindsay

Plus Latest News

in

Cash Prize $20.00 or larger

MURDER RING

Short Subjects
— - — — -------- -— —

SM ITH H A L L

♦

Northeastern Downs
Wildcats on Ice, 8-1;
Fight Features Game
New Hampshire Unable
To Stem Last Period
Attack by Boston Players
Last Saturday afternoon at the local
rink, the University of New Hamp
shire varsity hockey men dropped an
8-1 decision to the pucksters of North
eastern, although putting up a strong
fight all the way and especially in the
first two periods.
After having defeated Bowdoin’s
team the day before, the W ildcat forces
coached by A1 Sakoian since Tony
Dougal was unable to be present due to
certain difficulties, put up a determined
battle in the first frame, holding the
Boston boys to no goals and the per
iod ended with no goals registered by
either side.
In the second period, however, the
Northeastern attack started to click as
Conners went down the ice all alone to
tally his team’s first marker. About ten
minutes later his teammate, O ’Tenti,
zipped one into the net to make the
score 2-0 in Northeastern’s favor with
New Hampshire still unable to score.
The W ildcat offense hadn’t started to
click as yet so that the visitors were
at a two-point advantage when the se
cond canto ended.
The third and final period saw one of
the toughest frames seen here for a
long time. The referees had an ex
tremely difficult time in holding the
players in check when a first-rate fight
started in which practically every play
er participated to his best ability. Con
ners of Northeastern emerged from the
tussle with a cut in his cheek. The B os
ton attack, however, began to get g o
ing and Northeastern led by a 7-0 scort
when Bob Quinn registered New
Hampshire’s only goal. The final score
read 8-1 for Northeastern when the
final whistle blew.
New Hampshire’s freshmen put up
a much better battle before losing 5-4
the Husky puckmen. The Frosh are
due to tackle Lawrence Academy to
morrow afternoon at Durham in their
next clash.
The Dougalmen are slated to play
Middlebury today at Middlebury in
their next clash.

The Coast Guard’s rates, ranks, and
pay scales parallel those of the other
military services. Full information con
cerning the training iplan may be ob
tained by addressing the Commandant,
Seven penalties were called as a re
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, D.C.,
or the senior Coast Guard officer in sult of the fight that occurred in the
last period. Quite a number!
any Naval District.
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S E M E S T E R HI GHL I GHTS
[Whoopee')
CftPTo J o e G o r d o n
CELEBRATED HIS CAPTAINCY
BY LEAPING THE TE A M
IN O N E OF OUR lyxo^T
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A COUPEE OF
\K (X T H K T t ^ l E T T E O 3
T IN \ E 5
TQQCti O O V I <•
The original group of Pepcats, started in 1939. One year later they re
ceived publicity over all the east when they took Harvard Stadium (and the
Harvard boys) by storm— even though the football team was defeated.
Front Row, left to right: Mary Peavey, Elinor Doyle, W ini Kennedy.
Second Row, left to right: Faith Stanton, Kay Tolman, Polly Little, Becky
Williams. Third Row, Millie W ood, Jan Gagnon, Jane Haubrich, Kay
Ahern.
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Dick Cook, Editor of “ The New
Hampshire” , who goes out of office
after the next issue of the paper.

PROBABLY THE TINIEST REGULAR in New England football is
little Stacey Clark, University of New Hampshire first string halfback.
Dwarfed by his coach, George Sauer, Clark stands but five feet seven and
with complete uniform weighs a mere 155. His official weight, without
football tOgS, is 138.
(NUH News Photo)

Elissa Landi, whose lecture on “The
T .
, , ,
i • . • .v
„
..
. ,
Louise Edson, student soloist m the
Plays the 1 hing, was well received
,,
, ,.
£ ,,
„ .
,
Glee Club s presentation of the Mesby all in attendance.
. , „
siah.

Captain Joe Gordon leading the
W ildcat to one of the best seasons
in the past years.

Dignitaries who reigned over the Mil Art Ball.
and Aides Ellie D oyle and Midge M oore.

Queen Dottie Perkins

Jim Moulton, newly elected Business
M an ag er'of “ The New Hampshire.”

Miss Richmond, university cashier, who each semester parts the students
from their hard earned cash. This picture was taken during a registration
period such as we will soon be experiencing again.

